ScrumWorks Pro 6.0: Feature Overview
CollabNet ScrumWorks® Pro was created from the ground up to help you address the challenges of Agile
development. ScrumWorks Pro increases project transparency, encourages collaboration, and reduces
management overhead. It’s an empowering combination that yields higher product quality, reduces project risk
and lowers development costs.
ScrumWorks Pro has delivered enterprise functionality along with ease of use to thousands of development
teams around the world. The tool’s powerful features, simplicity and scalability have made it the choice for

Why ScrumWorks Pro?
Facilitate the adoption of Agile and
Agile ALM in your enterprise
Full support for both Scrum and
Kanban project management
approaches

Agile organizations with small teams, as well as for large enterprises.

Scale from small workgroups to large
enterprises and distributed teams

For full information on ScrumWorks Pro features, please

Increase your team’s productivity by
enhancing collaboration

visit www.collab.net/products/scrumworks/capabilities.

Scrumworks Pro Features

Manage your agile projects at the
program, product, iteration, task and
team levels
Maximize business value and ROI

Product Management
Define and prioritize your work, manage product release cycles, and monitor
your progress at the team level.

Iteration Management
Define Sprints of arbitrary length, transfer items from the product backlog to
the sprint backlog using drag-and-drop, and manage tasks quickly.

Kanban Management
Use the Kanban approach to Agile project management, and allow teams to
work in a continuous fashion—without iterations.

Customer Testimonials
“The best compliment I can give to
ScrumWorks is that my staff doesn’t
think about it. It is intuitive and
respectful of the Scrum
methodology, and easily becomes a
very natural extension of the
methodology.”
- Dan Butzer,
Sun Microsystems

Program Management
Manage budgets, stories, themes and epics across sprints, releases and even
products.

Customer Testimonials
Release Planning
The Release Planner enables tracking progress of all component products of a
specific release.

“I’ve transitioned several groups to
Scrum and we use ScrumWorks for
sprint and backlog management.
The intuitive interface actually
helps my teams learn the Scrum
process... With ScrumWorks, my
teams are up and running in
minutes.”
- R.C., Oracle

Advanced Reporting and Analytics

Specifications

ScrumWorks Pro provides a wide variety of reports for tracking progress at the

Server Operating Systems:

program, product, sprint, task and team levels.

• Windows XP, Vista, 7, Server
2003, Server 2008
• Mac OS X 10.5.2 + 64-bit with
Apple Java 6

Web-Based Dashboard and Reporting

• Linux (any distribution) with
Oracle JDK 6

available to everyone in the team and beyond; they can be customized to

The ScrumWorks Pro web-based reports and dashboard can easily be made
individual requirements to keep all stakeholders up-to-date.

Server Hardware minimums:
• Dual processor
• 2GB RAM; 700MB disk space, plus
room for database
Client Operating Systems
• Windows XP, Windows Vista,
Windows 7
• Linux with the KDE window
manager

Architected for the Enterprise
Although small teams will find ScrumWorks Pro easy to implement and use, the product was built from the
ground up to address the needs of the enterprise. The scalability and speed of ScrumWorks Pro is unmatched.
The ScrumWorks Pro server is accessed by the ScrumWorks Pro Desktop Client and the ScrumWorks Pro Web
Client (browser-based). Program and Project Managers will use the Desktop Client to define releases and
sprint schedules. The ScrumMaster and Team Members will spend the majority of their time working in
the Web Client.

• Mac OS X 10.5.2+
Client Web Browsers
• Mozilla Firefox 3.6 and higher
• Safari 5.0 and higher
• Google Chrome 9 and higher
• Microsoft Internet Explorer 7 and
higher

Implementing Enterprise Cloud Development with CollabNet
As the pioneering leader in ALM solutions, CollabNet offers you a proven, powerful and scalable platform that
lets you gain the greatest results in distributed software development. With a reliable, high-performance
environment to drive your success, CollabNet’s integrated products meet your toughest development demands
without fail.
Learn more at www.collab.net/products/scrumworks

• All browsers must be JavaScript
enabled
Client Hardware requirements:
• 256 MB of RAM
• 150 MB of disk space.
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About CollabNet
CollabNet is a leading provider of Enterprise Cloud Development and Agile ALM products and services for software-driven organizations.
With more than 10,000 global customers, the company provides a suite of platforms and services to address three major trends
disrupting the software industry: Agile, DevOps and hybrid cloud development. Its CloudForge® development-Platform-as-a-Service
(dPaaS) enables cloud development through a flexible platform that is team friendly, enterprise ready and integrated to support leading
third party tools. The CollabNet TeamForge® ALM, ScrumWorks® Pro Agile project management and Subversion Edge source code
management platforms can be deployed separately or together, in the cloud or on-premise. CollabNet complements its technical
offerings with industry leading consulting and training services for Agile and cloud development transformations. Many CollabNet
customers improve productivity by as much as 70 percent, while reducing costs by 80 percent.
For more information, please visit www.collab.net.
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